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Balance

William A. Wolcik
pg - National Building museum
p7 - Leaf Contest
p8 - Phil returns to England
p13 - Table Lamp
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2000 Board of Directors

Committee Chairmen

President

Vice-President

Building

*Keith Kuck (2001)
5310 Nutting Drive
Springfield VA 22151
703-321-8109

*Chris Worsley (2001)
4203 Javins Drive
Alexandria VA 22310
703-960-9030

Claude Moore Park Pat McGuire

703-437-9034

Corporation

Fay LeCompte

540-743-1812

Treasurer

Secretary

Demonstrations Jan Kochansky

301-937-6538

*George Anderton (2000)
5325 Ringold Place
Springfield VA 22151
703-321-9737

* Ross Sullivan (2002)
11548 Pine Hill Road
King George VA 22485
540-775-2067

Door Prize

Tom Coker

301-937-6538

Hospitality

Ed Jackson

410-549-2829

Hotline

Tug Tuggle

304-876-0909

Tom Coker (2002)
12611 Bluhill Road
Wheaton MD 20906
301-942-8573

Tug Tuggle (2000)
519 Morning Calm Lane
Harpers Ferry WV 25425
304-876-0909

Library

Steve Crist

703-754-9678

Membership

George Anderton 703-321-9737

Newsletter

George McConnell 703-620-6454

*Bill Wojcik (2001)
4116 Kingchase Lane
The Plains VA 20198
540-253-5121

Phil Heath (2002)
4600 S Four Mile Run Dr
Arlington VA 22204
703-671-3134

Ken Zastrow (2000)
12800 Hammonton Rd
Silver Spring MD 20904
301-622-0897

Call the HOTLINE at
703-527-0409 for
the latest news about
Guild events.

*Member of the Executive Committee

BGOP MEETINGS
Guild meetings are held on the first and third
Fridays of each month at 7:30 P.M. at the Gulf
Branch Nature Center, 3608 North Military
Road, Arlington VA 22207.
Meetings are
usually held in the Guild’s shop which is
located about 50 yards past the Nature Center
building on the wooded path.
Occasional
Friday meetings with a speaker or video are
held in the Nature Center auditorium. Call the
HOTLINE for updates on meetings and event.

Ross Sullivan

540-775-2067

Shop Rules And Etiquette
The Guild shop is available for use by members
whenever the Nature Center park is open. Shop is
locked, so call Shopmaster or a Board member for
access. Follow all safety rules. Record number of
visitors on log sheet near door.
Please observe the following rules and etiquette:
♦ Bring safety glasses and wear them. Work in a
safe manner at all times.
♦ Clean the shop before you start to work.
♦ Empty firepots and dump ash gate after each
use to minimize corrosion.
♦ Dump ashes in the ash dump outside, at the side
of the shop.
♦ Place tools back in their proper places.
♦ Dress bar ends which you have cut, to be ready
for the next user.
♦ Clean the shop before you leave, and carry out
trash which you create.
♦ Always turn out the lights and lock up when
leaving.
♦ Bring your own material for personal projects.
Shop stock is for learning and practice.

The Newsletter is mailed to members six times a year. Initial membership is $30 or three years for $60.
Renewals are $20 or three years for $55. Life memberships are $300. Membership applications and
renewals may be sent to the treasurer/membership chairman, George Anderton, check payable to BGOP.
ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint portions that are not individually copyrighted, so long as credit is
given to original source. Any other publication by prior arrangement with president of BGOP. The
Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc, its officers, members, and editorial staff specifically disclaim any
responsibility for damages or injuries that occur as a result of the use in any way of any information
contained in this newsletter.
©2000 Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc., and as copyrighted by individual contributors
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE...
Wow, I cannot believe the year
2000 is almost gone. The busiest
time of the year for demonstrations is
drawing to a close, and now it is time
to get ready for the holidays and start
off the New Year.
The Blacksmiths Guild of the Potomac is truly growing in many
ways. It has been exciting seeing or
hearing of so many members demonstrating for the first time for the public and becoming repeat demonstrators. This is the Guild’s best chance
to teach the public about blacksmithing. The fact that we are asked to do
more demonstrations every year indicates that we are reaching the public
and they are becoming more aware
of blacksmithing. I know it has been
tough for our regular demonstrators
doing so many demonstrations but I
know that they were very appreciative of everyone who came to help.
As a new member who has not demonstrated, you may ask why do these
members go out in the heat, lug all of
the equipment and give up a day or a
weekend to demonstrate for the public? Because we have a blast! It is
a great time talking to the kids and
the adults and most of all getting to
hang out with the best group of people I have ever met: the members of
the Blacksmiths Guild of the Potomac. For both the first time and the
regular demonstrators, I am sure you
would agree this group is what
makes blacksmithing so much fun!
As the leaves continue to fall
November/December 2000

and we begin to prepare for the holidays, let’s all take a moment and
look back on the past year to the
friends we have made and the friends
we have lost, and remember the family we all have by being members of
the Blacksmiths Guild of the Potomac.
Keith E. Kuck

NOMINATIONS FOR THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Three places on the Board of
Directors are open for election at the
December 1 Holiday Pot Luck Meeting.
Tug Tuggle, Ken Zastrow, and George
Anderton have terms that expire.
Candidates for the three positions are:
Fay LeCompte
George Anderton
Tug Tuggle
Ken Zastrow
Campaign ballots have been
mailed. Mail your completed ballot to
Ross Sullivan, or bring it to the
December 1 meeting.

EDITORS’ CORNER
Fortunately Ken and Nancy Zastrow
have given me the keys to a well organized
and finely tuned machine. I hope I can figure out how to operate it properly. They
have had a number of ovations at recent
meetings for the thousands of hours of time
and creative talent donated to the Guild
newsletter over the past seven years.
George B. McConnell
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COMING EVENTS

April 20

November 17 Forge and polish a letter
opener with Ross Sullivan, PLUS making
Christmas ornaments.
December 1
The 2000 BGOP annual
meeting and Holiday Pot Luck Dinner will
be held at the Church of the Covenant,
2666 North Military Road, Arlington VA
(about a mile south of the Gulf Branch Nature Center). Call Jan Kochansky (301937-6538) to indicate number of attendees
and to sign up for a dish to bring early
(6pm). Early callers get to choose; later
callers may find the choices more restricted. Also it is time to start accumulating goodies for the gift exchange table.
Items are preferably handmade, but if purchased, (over $10) they should be blacksmith-related (no Dollar Store stuff!) they
should be wrapped, and contain a note inside with the name of the contributor.
There will also be an ornament exchange
like last year; again, preferably handmade,
metallic and definitely blacksmith-related.
Serving starts at 7:30 pm. Sign up for
what to bring with Jan Kochansky.
Election of officers and Hand-crafted
ornament exchange: if you bring one you
take one home.
December 15 no meeting tonight.
December 31 Happy New Millennium!
January 5

Phil Heath, Forging a
bracket

January 19

Gulf Branch Open
House demo

February 16 Jeff Freeze, First Guild
demo
March 2

Chris Worsley, Copper
repoussé

March 16

Bill Wojcik, Collaring

April 6

Spring Fling preparation
and assignments
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Open forge at nature
center, Spring Fling setup
onsite

OTHER EVENTS OF INTEREST
The Mid-Atlantic Smiths Association is
proud to present: The 20th Annual Bill
Gichner Annual Hammer In:
January 6 and 7, 2001
Hosted by Bill Gichner at
The Hutchison Brothers Farm
11006 Lewistown Road
Cordova, Maryland
Registration for the weekend is $35.00.
Make checks payable to MASA and send
by December 22, 2000 to Nancy Zastrow;
12800 Hammonton Road, Silver Spring,
MD 20904-3523
If you have any questions, contact David
Hutchison at Bay Briar Kennel, 410-8202041, and leave a message. Hutchison
Brothers Farm phone number for the Hammer In Weekend is 410-820-2093.
The tradition will continue, some things
will be different and a lot will be the same.
There will not be Bill’s great collection of
tools and ironwork to drool over, but Bill
will be there, hopefully with a van load of
goods for sale or trade. There will be a
forklift available to transfer the heavy
items looking for new homes, so bring your
tools and other goodies to sell. We will still
have an auction, iron in the hat and display
area open to all to participate in.
We will be meeting in a 48’ by 70’ farm
shop. You will have coffee and sweets on
both Saturday and Sunday mornings, lunch
both days and a Roast Beef dinner served
in the shop on Saturday evening. There will
be a program Saturday night (it’s still being
hammered out). Hutchison Brothers have
requested that there be no alcohol on the
farm. Please respect this. Bring your safety
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glasses and ear plugs and help make this a
safe weekend.

goes to the left and is just past Faith Drywall on the left and Bullock on the right.

Hotels

Directions: >From Eastern PA and NJ
Take Route 301 South to Route 213 South
to Route 50 East and follow Route 50 to
Easton if you are going to the hotel. To get
to the farm, proceed South on Route 213
about 1 mile and turn left on Route 309
South. About 9 miles you will come to a
traffic light at Route 404. Proceed through
the intersection and follow the West bound
directions.

Holiday Inn Express, Easton, MD
410-819-6500, Rate $75.00 + 8% MD tax
MASA rate. Must book by 12-5-2000 you
can cancel up to 6:00 pm
Comfort Inn, Easton, MD, 410-820-8333
Rate $69.00 + 8% MD tax MASA rate
Must book by 12-5-2000 you can cancel up
to 6:00 pm
Days Inn, Easton, MD, 410-822-4600
Rate $61.00 + 8% MD tax MASA rate
Must book by 12-5-2000 you can cancel up
to 6:00 pm
Holiday Inn and Comfort Inn are next to
each other and are the closest. Days
Inn is about 2 ½ miles further at Mile
Marker 67. All are on Route 50.
Directions: >From the west
Take Route 50 East across the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge and stay on Route 50 to Easton
if you are going to the hotel first. If you are
going directly to the Farm, stay on Route
50 until you get to Route 404 East, turn left
onto Route 404 East and go about 5 miles
to the first traffic light and turn right onto
Route 309 (between Shell and Royal
Farm). Proceed to stop sign (about 200
yards), go straight across and into the town
of Queen Anne to the next stop sign. Turn
right (you are now about 5 miles from the
farm) proceed on Route 303 South. About
2.2 miles out Route 303 takes a hard right,
go straight on to Lewistown Road. Keep
going another 2.3 miles and the farm is on
the right.
Directions: >From Easton
Take Route 328 West (between Pizza Hut
and Hardees) and go 7 miles and turn left
on Lewistown Road. The Farm is 2 ½
miles on the left. Lewistown Road only
November/December 2000

Directions: >From Delaware
Take Route 404 West to Denton, cross the
Choptank River and turn left on to Route
328 toward Easton. Stay on Route 328 for
9 miles and turn right on to Lewistown
Road. The Farm is 2 ½ miles on the left.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Elena Gournelos
1202 Mimosa Lane
Silver Spring MD 20904
H-301-384-6658 W-410-448-6660
Andrew Pritts
632 N Armistead St.
Alexandria VA 22312-2925
Patricia (Trish) Westwater
1819 Ingleside Terrace NW
Washington DC 20010
H-202-462-1092 W-202-462-1092
Fax 202-462-1875 pwestwater@aol.com
Gerald Robison
8113 Maplewood Dr.
Manassas VA 20111
H-703-330-9385 W-703-948-8578
Susan Fonseca
15809 Norman Dr.
Gaithersburg MD 20878
H-301-869-4439

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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RENEWALS
Clifford B Compton
7583 Kennedy Rd
Nokesville VA 20181-5824
Robert Pease
8535 Abell Way
Waldorf MD 20603-6198
Roger Pol
8116 Arlington Blvd. Suite 255
Falls Church VA 22042
H-703-929-5622
rwpol@earthlink.net

PEOPLE NEWS
Brass engraved name badges are available
for $6.00 each. Please provide your name
and forge name or if you want the BGOP
name on it. Contact Melissa Siegrist at
chgiw@yahoo.com if you are interested.
See Tom and Bev's if you want to see a
sample.

It’s time again to pay
your dues in order to
keep current. Why keep
current? To keep keep
on
getting
the
Newsletter, of course,
and to be able to vote,
and keep on being part
of this active, lively,
where-it’s-at group of
smiths. Mail your check
to George Anderton or
bring it to a meeting.
$30 per year, or $300
Life membership. If you
do it today, you’ll avoid
months of reminders. . .

Reprinted from the newsletter of the Pittsburgh Area Artist-Blacksmiths Association
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MEETING NOTES
September 15th
George Anderton showed
dogwood flowers forged for
a coffee table, and a portable forge/outdoor fireplace
combo. Take the legs off
the forge, and it becomes a
firepit for the patio.
Keith
plate.

showed

a

punch

Fay showed a puzzle hanging stand.
Fay performed his "How to
demo" demo concentrating
in trying to keep your audience awake.

October 6th
Pat McGuire won the leaf
making contest. Skip Roberts and Roger Amidon
made the largest leaves. Jeff
Freeze and Eric Zieg had
the most traditional leaves.
Tom Coker had the smallest
neck. Tom said you have to
make the neck in one heat.
He later figured out that is
was also made of wrought
iron.

Bob Morris explained the
usage of a tool (shown
right) designed for making candle holders for
courting candles. The spiral candle holder allows
parents to adjust how long
the candle will burn.
When the candle goes out
the boy goes out.
George Anderton brought
in a poker made for Carl

fork. New member Patricia
(Trish) Westwater (below)
won the fork in an iron in
the hat drawing.

Saalbach by Dan Boone
and donated to the Guild
by his widow.

October 20th
Winner

November/December 2000

George Anderton demonstrated an intermediate
lesson on how to make a
The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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Anvils & Gretna Green
In September my wife and I flew to
England. After a few days we went
sightseeing in a little village called
Totnes, which pre-dates Saxon times.
We visited a junk shop, where I found
a small brass anvil which came from a
place called Gretna Green. On it was
an inscription. “The Blacksmiths anvil
Gretna Green over which marriages
were performed”. I explained to my
wife what it was all about and purchased the anvil. Two days later, I
found a brass bell with an anvil on top
as the handle. It too came from Gretna
Green. I also purchased this one as I
had never seen either before.
The story behind Gretna Green
goes back to the "Marriage Act of
1753" which was applicable only to
England and which forbid marriages
without previous banns being called.
Couples planning to marry in England
were required to see a priest at least
three weeks before the marriage ceremony. The priest would then "read the
banns" three consecutive Sundays be-

fore the marriage could take place.
In Scotland, the old law of "marriages by
declaration" in the presence of witnesses without any previous notice remained in force. In
Gretna Green, about ten miles north of Carlisle
and situated on the main road out of England,
couples were married in the Blacksmith shop,
with the anvil as the altar and the blacksmith as
the priest. Since the 1700's, a Gretna Green
wedding has been a little like your modern day
"Vegas" wedding and many couples purchased
these little anvil "souvenirs".
Phil Heath
Door knocker below came from Tom Coker’s anvil collection.
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National Building Museum
Her first lesson

Roger Amidon

Bob Morris
demonstrates his
nail puzzles to
the scouts

Tim Buckley

Skip Roberts

November/December 2000
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Pioneer Days
Pioneer Days were celebrated again at the Gulf
Branch Nature Center on
Saturday, October 28, 2000.
The restored log cabin was
open and just outside the
entrance, a sales table was
in action selling toys and
games for the children. A
cider press was in operation
and instructions on making
mulled cider were available
for those who had and interest. A hands-on candlemaking station was in operation and was drawing a
good deal of attention.
There was also a station
consisting of a spinning
wheel being operated by a
knowledgeable and patient
woman who actually let the
kids spin wool into thread
under her supervision. Last
on the points of interest was
the blacksmith's shop with
both forges in operation.
The afternoon started
with Phil Heath working on
a candelabra on the back
forge and George Anderton
fashioning a roasting fork
on the front forge while
Rob Van Rens was on the
belt sander shaping a very
attractive kitchen knife. Jan
Kochansky was sharing
George's forge to make a
series of chisel like tools.
Leann Lewis was outside
improving on the soup that
was left over from the
Colvin Run Mill demonstration and brewing coffee
for whomever needed it.
Leann's soup was gourmet!
Visitors were not nu-
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Charles County Fair and
John Parlett’s Farm Life Museum

Albin Drzewianowski and Pat Fulcher at John Parlett’s

Ed Jackson at
Charles County

Roger Amidon, Lenny Mills and Ken

merous and their inquiries
were not many as the afternoon wore on so
George and Jan started to
forge hardy-mounted
bending forks or horns for
two of the anvils in the
shop out of bits from air
hammers that were in the
stock that was received
recently by the Guild
from Karl Saalbach's estate. Skip Roberts showed
up about half-way through
the afternoon shortly after
Rob left. Skip joined up
with Jan, George and Phil
putting on an impressive
show of multiple striking

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac

of the air-hammer bits to
form the hardy bending
forks. Phil also did some
impressive hot filing while
finishing the forks.
The turn-out of visitors
was down because the
weather was cloudy and a
few sprinkles of rain fell
earlier in the day. Nonetheless, it was a fun day and
the shop now has some very
useful hard y-mounted
bending forks. If you wonder what Tuggle was doing
you just have to realize that
someone had to supervise.
Tug Tuggle
November/December 2000

The Blacksmiths Christmas Show at the Agricultural History Farm Park
Clockwise from Fay LeCompte: Fay keeping warm and fed with Leann Lewis’s wonderful
soup, Bill Wojcik display, Roger Amidon display, Chris Worsley display, Fay LeCompte
display,Bill Wojcik display, .

November/December 2000
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Dover 9/9/2000
Pete Penzetti’s shop
Notes from the field
by Jan Kochanski

jumping out, and a notch
is cut out for tong and
vise-grip access

Photos courtesy of Furnace
Town Blacksmith Guild

Tooling
for production

½ 10 x 100 heavy wall tubing, bronze washers between
upper & lower hinge barrels
Uses lathe for tenons –
ends accurately square – no

Ear

Need a good milling machine, lathe, drill press and
tig welder.
He uses 4140 for most
tooling, usually not heat
treated (except for long production runs)
He uses a copier to reproduce patterns for transfer to
sheet metal. A 3/16” band
saw blade for cut out, and
veining is done through the
paper pattern.
Berol 753 silver pencil
marks stay on metal hot or
cold ( doesn’t rub off).

Arbor press tooling
Mill out
square
inside

Hinge barrels

Weld

Notch

Forging monel
– use gas forge! ( sulpher
in coal causes cracking)

Repousse´
lead plates for repousse'
can be bought, but it is
easier to melt & cast in a
cookie tin, lid or whatever. Start work from the
edge and work in, if reverse, the center of the
work gets too thin and
may tear. He uses a hammer made from 2” of 1”
square.

wobble, subtract ½ taper
length from original distance
for initial bar length.
Use never seize silver goop
on hinges not petroleum
grease (it dries out).
Make a master for comparison to subsequent pieces. .
Jigs & patterns for hinges –
varies with job.

Curtain rings
Wind bronze wire coils on the
lathe, cut off extra circles and
twist to form circular loops

Ring on end of tong rein
instead of separate piece.
Angle iron selected and fitted
to square arbor
press ram.

Dies are mounted to the
square tube made above
for fitting to the arbor
press (use as press brake
etc.)

Positioning jig weight on top
piece holds small ring over
large (saw cuts aligned) for
silver soldering.

Twisting Jig

Use dies for bending
Weld needle-nose visegrips to pusher for holding
stock. Ears on the bottom
die keep the piece from
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Table lamp
The Arm

Created by Pete Penzetti

Candle Cups

14” of 3/16“ x½”
(~1/4” less than leg size).
Taper out each end, chamfer and roll into a scroll.
Punch a hole and drift to
size (fit over ball) and
chamfer bulge from punching and then bend around.

Candle cups from
punchouts or have laser
cut (or cut out with shear
and grind smooth)

Notes and drawings by
Jan Kochansky

Layout suggested by Fay
LeCompte

3

Lamp pole

/16“ x ¾” x 14” long
bend sharp in center to 120°
angle. Draw out for scroll,
chamfer edges, bend down
to form the legs.

Scarf for
weld
120 º

Repeat the other 2 legs
adjusting length by cutting
off the extra length of the 2
longer legs.

Photo courtesy of
Furnace Town
Blacksmith Guild

Center
Punch

Scribe arcs
for trimming
legs

November/December 2000

14” of 3/8” round upset
one end to ~½” round then
pull out a ¼” tenon. On the
other end draw out to ~3/16”
round. Upset ~3” of the
end, draw out a ¼” tenon
then square up edge and
draw over slightly
(exaggerated) so it
closes up the gap
when the tenon
When stock gets down to
about cherry red then reheat.
Draw out the other end
of the pole and forge a
small arrow or ball on the
end for decoration.

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac
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Trivet

Door Latch

3/16 x ½ stock ~30”
overall serpentine trivet ceramic pot in middle to keep
drippings for greasing pans.
Squeeze off ~ 3/8”penny
on end, draw out leg stock
then chamfer/spread foot
and bend. Cutoff at least 3”
repeat X3.
shape & chamfer handle

start with 3/8 x 1 point on
the end
isolate leaf shape
with a spring
fuller.
Flatten out
center part to
~ 3/16 on
edge leaving it thick on
end then extend
(his cutter is
atlantic 33).
Bend back

center piece, draw and
turn out when sides are
done,
bend
them
out of
the
way and shape the center,
then draw out & finish
the shape.

Looks pretty good

Several years ago I saw the
young man from out west,
use air pressure on a fish he
made at the “Spring Fling”.
I gas weld fused 1/16” sheet
for this crab, heated and applied 60 psi. The crab
measures 15” tip to tip.
Jack Duckworth

Cut out slot for thumber
Repeat on other end,
but make smaller, shape
grip part, put flower end
in the vise and bend the
handle back
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Scroll Templates

From NORTHWEST OHIO BLACKSMITHS

George Dixon, Metalsmith
www.traditionalmetalsmith.com
These scroll templates can be traced or photocopied and sized to fit your design requirements. They can also
be used to compare a master scroll forging against before it is welded to a plate making a scroll jig. To transfer these patterns onto a sheet of steel, first copy and size. Then rub soft chalk powder onto the back of the
scroll pattern paper and lay it face up -chalk side down onto a sheet of steel. If the steel version is to be just a
comparative 'chalk jig plate', one that is used to check free- hand scrolls against during the forging process,
1/8" to 1/4" thick steel is sufficient. However, if the steel plate is to form the base of a hot-work scroll jig then
it should be a minimum of 3/8" thick. This type of scroll jig has the master scroll form welded to it.
Never quench your jig plates or scroll jigs, let them air cool. If they are quenched hot, they will soon warp
and become useless.
There are enough situations that require short runs or require scroll-like endings, on leaves for example, that it
is important to learn to scroll metal freehand and by eye before you become dependent on jigs. A freehand
scroll can also become the comparative 'visual jig' for a subsequent short run just by doing each of the run in
sequential stages that are held against the first, or master scroll as they are formed and adjusted. This skill
will save a lot of time when a large number of parts is not required and thus a jig would not be cost efficient.

November/December 2000
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The Beginners Corner

step 6-

By: Buster Gruhhs

Attach these pieces to the uprights at the
16, 29, and 42" center punched marks
made in step 2 above.

Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild

A Plate Hanger

step 7-

You will need:
⇒ * 2 pieces of 3/8 to 1/2 square 6' long
⇒ * 2 pieces of 1/4 x I" flat 6-3/4" long
⇒ * 3 pieces of 5/16 or 3/8 square 13"
⇒ * 10 1/8" rivets (or welder)

Finish by cleaning with a wire brush and
applying edible oil such as vegetable,
olive, or whatever you use in your kitchen.

Step 1Forge both ends of the 6' long pieces
to a taper or flair or whatever, and roll
these into scrolls. (Use your imagination as
to design).

step 2Center punch marks at 14", 16",29",42"
and 44" from the tops of the scrolls as
shown (in figure 2).

step 3Heat at the 14 " and 44 " marks and drive a
piece of the 1/4” x 1 " flat bar into it so that
a notch is formed for the 1/4” x 1” to rest in
(so that it is flush with the back of the
scroll. )

step 4Weld or drill and rivet the 1/4 x 1” x 6-3/4
to the upright scrolls. (as shown in Figure
4) and then drill 2 holes in each of the 1/4 x
1” cross pieces for mounting.

step 5Forge the 3 pieces of 13" long 1/4” or
5/16” out to a taper so that they end up
about 15" long and form tiny pig tail scrolls
on each end with needle nose pliers or
small scroll tongs. Bend each of these as
shown. These are the pieces that will actually hold the plates.
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Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America, Inc.
PO Box 816, Farmington, GA 30638 USA
706-310-1030 tel 706-769-7147 fax
abana@abana.org; www.abana.org
ABANA Chapter Liaison Letter
October 2000
A busy summer comes to an end, and an
equally busy fall begins. There are many local
and regional blacksmithing venues planned
across the country, with good demonstrators
and blacksmithing fellowship. My must-attend
event will be the Pennsylvania ArtistBlacksmiths Association event featuring Peter
Ross on October 7th (sandwiched into a Boy
Scout camping weekend). The latest edition of
The Anvil's Ring has a great listing of events, as
does the events calendar on the ABANA web
site. Check into one or two events in your area
and have fun attending.
There are fall festivals where chapters are
demonstrating to the public. These events are
great opportunities to spread the word to the
general public that blacksmithing is alive and
growing. If you are attending such a festival,
introduce yourself to the demonstrators. You
may end up joining another chapter and making another friend or two in the blacksmithing
community. Bert Smith, Editor of the “Hot Iron
Sparkle” asked that this message be passed
along. There was a missing graphic on page 15
of the last issue of the “Sparkle”. It was a picture of Bartolucci to balance the picture of Bob
Patrick on Page 14. If you would like to use
those two pages and would like Bert to send
you the missing graphic, contact him via email: omnismith@compuserve.com, or write,
821 Meade Drive,Greensboro, NC 27410 This
letter is a fast way to communicate such items
to the membership. Please send such items to
me and if I can do it they will be included in
the next letter.
One of the spontaneous moments at Flagstaff was the posters that attendees signed for
Bill Gichner. Many members know Bill, an
early and continuous supporter of ABANA and
blacksmithing, not only from his tool sales, but
his conference sponsorship at his shop and his
quiet behind the scenes support. We were all
disappointed that he was not at Flagstaff, and
November/December 2000

thought it appropriate that our appreciation be
shown. The Arizona group donated two conference posters that were placed in front of the
dining hall during the conference and many attendees signed them. ABANA Board member
Jack Andrews delivered the posters to Bill at
his Ocean View, Delaware shop on September
6th (coincidentally Bill’s birthday). Bill was
deeply touched by the expression of respect
and honor, and passes his sincere appreciation
to his friends who took the time to miss him
and to say so. A picture of the presentation to
Bill is posted on the ABANA web site
http://www.abana.org/about_abana.html.
The final books for the conference are close
to being closed, and the figures look very good.
Not only was the conference an educational
and social success, the financial picture is very
bright. Once the books are closed the information will be posted on the web site and announced here. The fall ABANA Board Meeting
is slated for November 16-18 in La Crosse,
Wisconsin. There will be more information on
the exact location and the agenda in the next
letter.
Will Hightower, ABANA Treasurer, has reorganized some of the ABANA checking accounts into interest-bearing accounts and made
some other changes in the account structure to
make better use of ABANA's resources. His
efforts to better control and use the contents of
all ABANA accounts is on-going. This is one
example of the quiet, behind the scenes yet
critical efforts that is necessary to make the
mechanics of the ABANA organization work.
The Central Office received over 1,385 ballots, including a good number from our overseas members. The following ABANA members were elected to the Board of Directors for
a three-year term; Dorothy Stiegler, Scott
Lankton, Dan Nauman, Bob Fredell and Jerry
Kagele. Congratulations to the winners and
thanks to all those that ran for positions. Also
thank you to all the members who voted, your
participation in the process is appreciated.
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One of the least-used aspects of the
ABANA Scholarship program is the support
for chapter demonstrators. There is up to $400
available for supporting a demonstrator at a
chapter event. The Central Office has the
scholarship forms. Follow the directions and
fill the application out correctly and completely. Additionally, the present ABANA
Scholarship application is in review and will be
updated at the November Board meeting. The
results of that update will be announced in the
December liaison letter. Until the end of the
year the present application will be official.
Speaking of scholarships, check out Kate Dinneen's article in the latest issue of The Anvil's
Ring, (Summer 2000, page 37). Kate was
awarded a scholarship for her trip to Israel, and
she more than fulfilled her commitment to
ABANA with this wonderful article describing
her experiences. Thanks Kate, you did a great
job and I am glad that I got to know you during
that that fun-filled smoky class with you back
in 1997. We all would like to see more articles
in The Anvil's Ring from scholarship winners.
I broke my folding knife a couple weeks ago
and returned it for repair to its creator Don
Hanson, River Bluff Forge Council member
and ABANA member. Upon it's return Don
included a copy of Knife World that featured
his work. This article prompted me to review
the showcase in the past several issues of The
Anvil's Ring and several contemporary smithing books that feature knives. The design and
craftsmanship in the knife world exhibited in
these examples shows how far Damascus pattern development and application has come,
both in the steel itself and its incorporation into
a knife. This is truly an art form and one that I
will be paying more attention to in the future.
The changes that ABANA is currently experiencing can lead to some questions amongst
the membership. Questions regarding ABANA
policy and other ABANA issues are best addressed to the Board, ABANA President Bill
Fiorini or myself as Chapter Liaison if you do
not know who best can answer your question.
The Board is your working tool for the organization and only wants what is best for the entire membership; please contact the Board
when you wish to bring up an issue for the betterment of the membership and organization.
There is no hidden agenda, no ulterior motive,
no shadow meaning behind any of the actions
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of the Board; what you see is what you get.
The Board meetings are open to all, as dictated
by Robert’s Rules of Order; come see for yourself what goes on. Difficult decisions are made
after sometimes contentious discussions, but in
the end the decision is made and ABANA policy is set. Our responsibility as members of the
Board is to professionally address matters of
substance brought before the Board and then
uphold the ABANA by-laws and policies that
have been set. There are often times when individual desires must be subservient to the differing needs of the entire organization, but we are
charged to hold the entire organizations best
interests in trust, for now and the future. This
has never been an easy task, and will not be in
the future. We beg your patience, understanding and overall support, even if you disagree
with some of the policies. Thanks.
The weather is cooler, vacations are over,
the children are back in school. Consider approaching your local school for an introduction
to blacksmithing presentation to your child's or
grandchild's class. Gone are the days that
blacksmithing is a part of metal shop. Indeed,
sadly metal shop is now a thing of the past in
most secondary schools. As part of our education responsibilities, perhaps it is time for the
ABANA chapters to ensure that all our children know an anvil as more than something
that is dropped on the coyote or sits in a flower
bed (two in my general area alone). At your
public demonstrations, keep an eye out for that
one child who never leaves. Pay attention to
them, answer their questions, give them your
demonstration piece, and ask them to come
back again. Talk to their parents and make a
good impression on the entire family. That
child may join your chapter and ABANA
someday. We need them to, for the sake of the
craft.
A quick thanks to the Upper Midwest Blacksmiths Association for their show of support
for ABANA, I have included their letter as an
extra mailer with this letter.
Safe and productive forging.

*dbl*
Doug Learn
Chapter Liaison
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Black Rose Forge of Rockville Maryland
seeks experienced Journeyman Blacksmith
to assist with increased workload. Salary
commensurate with experience and productivity. Successful applicant must be detail and task oriented, able to follow directions and work independently. Please call
Greg Campbell at (301) 946-4605 Black
Rose Forge 12615 Veirs Mill Rd. Rockville, Md. 20853

Who made this Dragon

For sale
South bend engine lathe 11"x48" quick
change gears, 4 jaw chuck, $700.00 or best offer. Contact: Yom Walter, 18973 Weston Rd,
Grand Rapids, OH 43522
419-832-0295.
Complete home foundry package, everything
to operate a home or small shop foundry, for
more information contact: Melvin Billmaier,
160 Illinois ave., Maumee, OH 43537
419-893-3904 or Paul Davidson , 6647 hill ave
Toledo, OH 43615, 419-865-4212
40,000 sq. feet of tools and stuff , blacksmith,
carpenter, jewelry, welders tools. Antiques,
books, stuff and junk. Sheet metal tools, hammer dies. Much, much more please contact
John Kosirnek on sundays am to 3 pm at 517456-8606. John sent a list but the items were
too many to list all, and he said it is a small
portion of the tools and stuff he is selling since
he is selling his building.
125 lb. Peter wright, 106 lb. Arm & hammer
with stump, 100 lb. (no name) with stump, 4"
and 5" post vises, complete,
Call: Todd Liedel @ 517-486-4033
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At the suggestion of Mr. Brian Gilbert,
Editor of The Hammer's Blow magazine, we
are writing to ABANA member Blacksmithing Organizations to ask for their memberships' assistance in helping us to identify the
wrought iron artisan, who crafted a black iron
dragon that guards our door.
As a layman, I would guess our dragon
would have required a very skilled artisan not
days, or weeks, but perhaps months of work
to design, layout, construct and complete.
We know our dragon is at least 100 years old
and has spent those 100 years in the Colorado
foothills about 25 miles due west of Denver.
We have searched long and wide to find who
might have crafted our dragon we call
"George" and succeeded only in finding what
we believe is his sister, in the courtyard of the
1906 Redstone Castle, in Redstone Colorado.
Both of these dragons are very large,
George being some 11 feet tall and weighing
between 500-600 pounds. To allow all those
interested in having the opportunity to acquire
a really good look at both George and his sister, we have allowed the owner of a web site
that deals with gargoyles, to post pictures and
a descriptive history of the dragons. The
web address of this site is:www.geocities.
com/dragontlh
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal
Name

Home Phone

Address

Work Phone

City

State

Zip

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmiths Association of North America  ڤYes  ڤNo

 ڤNew Member—$30 or 3 yrs—$60

 ڤRenewal—$20 or 3 yrs—$55

 ڤLife—$300

Make check payable to: BGOP
Mail check and Member application to: George T. Anderton, 5325 Ringold Place, Springfield VA 22151

To Chain Bridge, Rt
123 an d Glebe Rd

BGOP
shop

Nature Center
Gulf Branch Nature Center
3608 N. Military Road
Arlington VA 22207
703-358-3403

Log
Cabin

Parking
To Lorcum Lane, Rt 29,
Spout Run and George
Was hington Parkway

Military
Road

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Country:

E-mail:
Www url:
Phone:
Fax:

Zip/PC:

Credit Card Information

Type of Membership

 ڤNew Member

 ڤRenewal

 ڤRegular—$45
 ڤContributing—$100
 ڤStudent—$35
 ڤLibrary—$35
 ڤSenior (65+) -$40
 ڤOverseas Air —$80
 ڤOverseas surface -$60
ABANA Chaper Affiliation:
Application may also be made at the ABANA web site:
www.abana.org

M E M B E R E S H I P
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 ڤVisa  ڤMastercard Expiration Date:

Card#
Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:

LeeAnn Michell
PO Box 816
Farmington GA 30638

Phone: 706.310.1030
Fax: 706.769.7147

A P P L I C A T I O N
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